
Model GS-3400P

8 oz. Butane

16.4 oz. Propane

USE OF THE APPLIANCE WITH BUTANE CANISTER

FITTING THE BUTANE CANISTER

GASONE Model GAS-1

                                                                 Hold the Control Knob in this position for few 
seconds prime the �ame guard thermocoupe.

LIGHTING THE STOVE

TO ADJUST HEAT

EXTINGUISHING

AFTER USE

THE AUTOMATIC SAFETY SHUT-OFF DEVICE ACTIVATION

or propane gas only. Do not attempt to 
operate this stove at temperatures 
below freezing (32 degrees F).

butane

MODEL GS-3400P PORTABLE BURNER
Thermocouple

Manufactured for and distributed by PRICEZONE  City of Commerce, CA 90040  

GAS   ONE

BUTANE OR PROPANE

DUAL-FUEL PORTABLE STOVE

GAS   ONE



USE OF THE APPLIANCE WITH PROPANE CYLINDER
SETUP WITH 16.4 oz DISPOSABLE PROPANE CYLINDER 
Hose assembly to be used with propane cylinder ONLY!
1. Make certain the control/ignition knob is in the o� position.
2. Remove any butane fuel canister if present.
3. Thread the brass �tting of the hose assembly onto the gas inletof the stove. Brass �tting should 
     be snug (hand tighten only). Make sure the hose assembly is connected to the stove �rst, then 
     connect to propane cylinder.
4. Remove plastic cap from top of propane cylinder.
5. Screw propane cylinder into REGULATOR. Make sure hose assembly is securely connected before igniting.
6. Check the connection between the propane cylinder and gas inlet of stove with soapy water. 
     Bubbles indicate a leak.
7. Make sure stove is placed on a �at, sturdy surface before igniting.
8. Close gas canister.

TO LIGHT 
1. Turn control knob counterclockwise until you hear the ignition clicking sound. Burner should light up. 
2. Adjust �ame to the desired heat level with control knob. 

TO TURN OFF 
1. Turn control knob clockwise to the OFF position.
2. Disconnect hose from the propane cylinder �rst, THEN disconnect the hose assembly from the stove. 
     Hose assembly can be fo lded and stored inside the metal �ap.

TO STORE 
1. Be sure stove is cool. 
2. ALWAYS - remove propane cylinder from regulator before storing stove and replace plastic cap on 
     cylinder.  

Always detach propane cylinder outdoors away from ignition sources. Store stove in a dry, clean and
safe place.  

3. Unscrew regulator with gas hose from the gas inlet of the stove. 
4. Cylinders must be stored　outdoors out of children.  

GS-3400P

3.33 lbs
175g/h (8.7Mj/hr)
8,367Btu/Hr-Max

Propane

canister or propane cylinder

butane or propane.
Keep appliance away from �ammable materials.

Check that the canister or cylinder is empty before changing it (shake to hear the noise made by the liquid).
Check the seals before connecting  new canister or cylinder to the appliance.
Change the gas canister or cylinder outside away from people, 
in a well ventilated location,away from any source of ignition, 
such as open �ames, pilot lights, and electrical �res.
Never store any canister, cylinder or hose assembly near a heat source, 
open �ames, or any source of ignition.
Never store in direct sunlight or space that may exceed temperatures of 110 o F.
Never remove canister, cylinder, or hose assembly while the stove is lit.
Never try to re�ll butane canister or propane cylinder.
Avoid any strong impact that might damage the canister, cylinder or 
hose assembly.
Keep cap cover on canister or cylinder when not in use.
Do not dispose of the canister or cylinder into a �re.

  


